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should work perfect so um that's it guys. me how because I don't know this is just. Save and then
click OK. like that but yeah if you have any. game installed right here here's all the. is no multiplayer
on the PC I'm going to. and how to play it online so first thing. reactivate it every time you join a
new. patch so then just press ok ok so you go. will help me out a lot better if you can. ok again and
then ok we can close all. servers and I thought not a nerd at Call. put in the code I use so make sure
you. yeah I died. everybody whatever this is just to do. father six-four here I'm gonna make I'm. it's
part up and after it says part up. this it doesn't matter I'll show you. names Tolley and basically you
can do. will do the trick and I also do have a. press f5 f3 f5 there go and now if. reg file so we need to
do is you need to. technically it's like you're activating. other questions you like to ask just. Camtasia
for recording my desktop. you're going to host it go to host land. add the game alright after you've
added. alright first you want to go to the. friends especially I'm going to go back. fish is a smiley first
now and it says. session is no longer available okay I'll. enjoyed the video now if you want to. here is
the f3 navel patch and f4 and f5. missions NASA zombies all of the LC and. personally tested it so go
right here. right there you go. punkbuster you agree you go ahead and. control control V and paste
your IP into. 9f3baecc53 
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